
Flyer | Computer backup, with the #1 most intuitive solution

Key features:

Cloud-native app
- manage centrally and

remotely

On-premise, cloud,
hybrid - any storage

Microsoft 365 Backup
add-on

Policy-based backup
and advanced plan

customization

Point-in-time recovery
of any file, folder and

entire system

Smart disaster recovery
features in a package!

How it works?

Sign up, install the backup
agent and manage it all
online

Recover your data
anytime you need from
any point-in-time

Backup performs
automatically according
to your backup plan

One small accident, human error, hard drive failure, or virus
can destroy all the important data you keep on your
workstation or laptop. With Xopero you are sure that in the
event of failure your data is protected, accessible, and
recoverable from any point-in-time.

Easily protect your Windows-, Linux- or macOS-based
workstation or laptop.

Automatic backup
of your important data
- no matter where you keep it

Workstation

Server

Microsoft 365

Laptop

Computer backup
with the #1 most intuitive solution

https://xopero.com
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Have 3 copies of your
important files

Keep them on 2 different
devices or storage media

Store 1 copy offsite

EASILY APPLY THE
3-2-1 BACKUP RULE

Ransomware and cyber-
attacks
Employee errors

Hardware failures
Natural disasters & coffee
splits

Computer theft

...before it’s too late!

PROTECT
YOUR DATA
AGAINST...

Unlimited retention

Store all versions, define the number
of backups, or the time a given copy
should be kept to optimize storage
capacity. GFS, Forever Incremental,
FIFO - choose your scheme.

Advanced plan customization

Use more advanced settings if you
need - backup window, retention,
schemes, compression, encryption,
backup on trigger, and much more...

We give you unlimited setting possibilities so you can customize a
backup plan that fits your workday, boosts execution, and reduces
storage usage.

Backup performance

Smart File or Image Backup

Schedule automatic file-level or
image-level backups (full, incremental,
differential) whether you need to
protect chosen data or the entire
system.

Easily protect your computer against any event of failure and never
lose access to your critical data.

Plan-based backup

Data, storage, backup type, schedule
and advanced settings - easily
customize your backup plan.

Set it and forget it

Set your plan once and the backup
will perform automatically according
to defined schedule, retention and
frequency.

Simple, automatic backup

Easy to use

You don’t need advanced IT skills or
external help to make sure your data
is secured and easily accessible.

Intuitive super-friendly interface

We guarantee the simplest, intuitive,
and data-driven user interface on the
market. Powerful, precisely-designed
dashboards combine ease of use and
precise management.

Keep data on-premise or in the cloud

Local, SMB, NAS, AWS, Azure, or all
- use your local or/and cloud storage,
safe money, and do not invest in
additional IT infrastructure. Your PC
is all you need.

Easy to start and use
It’s hard to say how simple and intuitive our cloud-native app interface
is but once you see it, you won't take a look at another one.
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Using Office 365? Protect
your organization’s data!

• Exchange, OneDrive,
Calendars

• Easy to start and use
- in 3 steps

• On-premise, cloud, hybrid
(any storage)

• Predefined backup plans
• Unlimited retention
• Granular recovery
• Cross-user recovery
• Intuitive dashboard #1

Microsoft 365 Backup
add-on

Granular, point-in-time restore

Take advantage of the granular, fast,
and point-in-time recovery of all or only
selected types of data from
a previously made image backup.

Easy migration

Restore your system to the same or
different hardware - even the one with
different system parameters and easily
migrate your data.

Disaster recovery & ransomware
protection

Have immediate access to files even if
the disk is encrypted or compressed.
Create virtual machines and restore
your data without any need for export.

Whether you’re restoring a single file or an entire system, do it
instantly and get back to business.

Instant recovery

Secure Password Manager

Securely store and manage all your
passwords (internal and external). You
don’t have to remember or write them
down - if you need to use it, just choose
from the list.

No single point of failure

You can lose access to our solution, but
as long as you have the encryption key,
you will never lose your data.

Safe, secure, encrypted

No one can read your data because
everything is encrypted before it leaves
your computer with a password known
only by you.

We do not provide you with only a backup solution - we guarantee
peace of mind in every situation.

Security first…

Do your best at work

If you set up backup during working
hours, it performs invisible in the
background capturing any changes you
make.


